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 At Sphere Future Talent we match recent 
graduates, school or college levers and those 

with up to a years’ experience with digital 
roles in some the most exciting and innovative 

companies across the UK
 

We work with leading brands, agencies and 
start-ups helping them to add future and 

intern talent to their teams
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1 Our Process
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TOP TIPS
Get to know you

When you first begin 
applying for roles, you 
shouldn’t be applying 
for a role because it 
is expected of you, 
you should be doing 
so because that role 
excites you. 

Send us your CV 
 

Speak to one of our expert consultants via phone and, if  
selected, meet us in person  
 

Attend a meeting at Sphere’s HQ. If you have the right  
credentials, passion and personality for our clients, we will 
brief you on positions in some of the UK’s most exciting  
businesses on the same day  
 

Land your dream job! Our clients are looking to hire future 
talent now and the market moves quickly. Once selected you 
can expect to find  a role in anything from a week to a month! 
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2 Interview Top Tips
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TOP TIPS
Recognise the type 
of job you want 

A lot of graduates, 
school or college
levers get hung-up on 
the sector rather than 
the role, not realising 
that most 
organisations need 
similar teams of people 

• Be prepared for a competency 
based interview – Google these 
& give relevant examples 

• Be prepared to talk through your 
CV 

• Be focused 

• When asked “what type of job 
do you want” make sure to have 
a focused answer. In this case: 
“I want a job in <insert relevant 
industry> within <insert relevant 
market> because… (Why are 
you interested?)” 

• Do not just say you want “a job”. 
You must show focus and have 
very good reasons as to why 
they want to do the job that you 
are interviewing for

• Take a note pad and make 
notes. Having questions written 
down looks good too 

• Dress appropriately, some  
companies are smart casual, 
double check this before you go 

• A good firm handshake and a 
smile go a long, long way. You 
would be surprised how many 
senior candidates do not do this!

 
 
In summary, you need to show  
interest, diligence, and have  
substance behind what you say as 
well as showing a real interact and 
passion to getting into the industry.



3 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Get some work  
experience 
 
All work experience is 
good experience 

Client services role, aiding clients 
with any issues with campaigns or 
the technology and service a  
company provide. There are great 
and varied roles where you will 
do everything from reporting on 
the performance of campaigns, to 
spending time with clients looking at 
other ways you can work together.  

What companies hire these roles:   
 
Media Owners and Publishers and 
Tech companies  

Who are some of Sphere’s key  
clients in this area?   
 
Facebook, The Mail Online, Ebay 
Enterprise, The Guardian,  
Appnexus, The Rubicon Project, 
Apple 

Account Management

A technical role, ad ops execs and 
managers are responsible for adding 
adverts to publishers websites, using 
ad servers (a piece of technology 
used to traffic adverts).  
 
This is great role for someone who is 
interested in working with the latest 
online technology.
 
What companies hire these roles: 
 
Brands, Media Owners & Publishers, 
Agencies and Tech companies  

Who are some of Sphere’s key  
clients in this area?   
 
GroupM, Omnicom, Facebook,  
The Telegraph, The Mail Online, 
Heart Magazines, Apple, VisualDNA 

Ad Ops / Trafficking



3 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Be confident and 
stay positive  
 
It’s all about  
perseverance.

Working for either publishers selling 
brand based campaigns online and 
on mobile. We also working with 
companies who sell emerging  
online technology. You will sell to the 
UK’s biggest Media Agencies (Like 
WPP and Publicis) or big brands in 
areas like retail, travel and finance.  

 
What companies hire these roles:   
 
Brands, Media Owners & Publishers, 
Agencies and Tech companies   

Who are some of Sphere’s key  
clients in this area?   
 
GroupM, Omnicom, Facebook,  
The Telegraph, The Mail Online, 
Heart Magazines, Apple, VisualDNA 

Advertising & Tech Sales

The analysis and optimisation of 
advertising campaigns, using the 
principles of economics and data 
analysis.

You will be responsible to make  
“real time” improvements to the  
effectiveness of an advertiser’s  
online campaign.
 
What companies hire these roles: 
 
Brands, Media Owners & Publishers, 
Agencies and Tech companies  

Who are some of Sphere’s key  
clients in this area?   
 
GroupM, Omnicom, Facebook,  
The Telegraph, The Mail Online, 
Heart Magazines, Apple, VisualDNA 

Campaign Management



3 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Make sure you 
check, check and  
re-check your CV  
 
for spelling mistakes, 
dates & punctuation. 
Ask a friend or a 
parent to help! 

We recruit for online marketing roles in performance marketing (PPC, 
SEO and “biddable media”) as well as online marketing and social  
media. Performance marketing roles require candidates who are  
analytically minded, who can interpret data and present it in informative 
and exciting way. 
 
What companies hire these roles:   
 
Ecommerce, Media Owners & Publishers and Agencies   

Who are some of Sphere’s key clients in this area?   
 
Urban Outfitters, Ted Baker, Tui Travel, Expedia, Bookings.com, Saxo 
Bank, Citi Bank, The Guardian, The Mail Online, GroupM, Omnicom, 
Starcom 

Marketing



4 Careers
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TOP TIPS
Create tailored CVs  

depending on the area 
you are looking into 
in order to make your 
application more  
relevant to employers

Education:

Any good degree from a good 
university; or a stand out school 
leaver with relevant experience 

Work Experience:   

Commercial experience and ideally 
sales over the phone and in a 
business to business environment  

Personality: 

Outgoing, charismatic, resilient, 
confident, target driven/ money 
motivated, very ambitious

You: 

Outgoing, charismatic, resilient, 
confident, target driven/ money 
motivated, very ambitious

Your day-to-day: 

Your job will be win new clients and 
sell your company’s product or 
service. This will be done via the 
phone and face to face. Your role 
and the way you sell will vary 
greatly based on the company your 
work for and the product you sell 

Sales is hard work, yet great fun. If 
you are motivated by competition, 
money, success and recognition 
you should consider working in 
sales. 90% of UK MD’s started their 
career in sales, so if your ambition 
is to make it all of the way to the 
top of a company then this is a 
great place to start 

Sales



4 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Be creative and
flexible  
 
There is more than 
one way to get your 
foot in the door

Education: 
 
Any good degree from a good university; or a stand out school 
leaver with relevant experience 

  
Work Experience:  
 
Commercial experience, internships in marketing or digital media a real plus 

Personality:  
 
Organised, customer/people focused, great communicator 

Your day-to-day:  
 
Working with clients to manage and develop existing relationships. Days are 
fast paced and varied. You will deal with clients on email, over the phone 
and face to face. In time you will become an expert in a particular field and 
account management roles offer great career progression.  

Some roles can be quite analytical, so good excel skills are useful, other are 

Account Management



4 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Get networking 
 
is there a friend or 
family member who 
can help?

Education:  
 
Scientific/mathematical degree; or a stand out school leaver with relevant 
work experience
  
Work Experience:  
 
Data collection, computer/science 

Personality:  
 
Detail-orientated, curious, thorough, inquisitive 

Your day-to-day:  
 
Understanding and interpreting data as well as using data to make  
recommendations on how to improve the performance of a campaign. 

Roles are very analytical and you will also learn about a particular type of 
technology and how it works. 

Tech & Analytics



4 Roles we Fill
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TOP TIPS
Be proactive with 
your job search 
 
Go out there and get 
your job! 

Education:  
 
Marketing, business, maths, economics; or a stand out school leaver with 
relevant work experience
  
Work Experience:  
 
Any sort of online marketing internship would be very useful 

Personality:  
 
Positive, persistent, attention to detail, collaborative, good with numbers 

Your day-to-day:  
 
Your day to day will vary greatly in a marketing role, depending on what 
type of marketing you are doing. In online marketing, analysing data, setting 
up campaigns, optimising campaigns and drawing insight from campaign 
performance will play a key part of your role. 

As well this you’ll be managing relationships with internal and external 
stakeholders.

Performance Marketing



5 Careers
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TOP TIPS
Be open minded to 
other suggestions

don’t pigeon hole 
yourself to one career, 
there may be some-
thing better 

Decide what job you want to do and have great reasons why 
you want to do this job and why you will be good at it 

Prepare for interviews. Research thoroughly companies who 
you will be meeting 

Think of examples of where you have developed particular 
skills that are relevant to a role. Giving examples of what you 
have done and the results that you have achieved is key when 
interviewing for entry level jobs 

 
Be open, friendly and engaging in interview – starting with a 
good firm handshake and eye contact 

Have great questions for your interviewer and finish interviews 
confidently and inquisitively  
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You’ve heard about 
us, now we’d like to 

hear about you! 
If you think you have the right credentials 

for our clients then please get in touch

0207 728 2973
grads@spherelondon.co.uk 
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